Thou shalt not kill…?

• What the world’s major religions say about war and peace
• And how they are used and abused to justify violence

Saturday October 11, 2008, 9.00 am – 4.30 pm
Wool Room, International House, University of Sydney

Speakers include:

• Jonathan Inkpin — General Secretary, New South Wales Ecumenical Council
• Dr Ken Macnab — Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies
• Marion Maddox — author, God Under Howard
• Professor Garry Trompf — University of Sydney
• Kalon Takla — Elected minister, Tibetan Government in Exile
• Kuranda Seyit — Director, Forum on Australia’s Islamic Relations (FAIR)
• Bishop Irinej — Serbian Orthodox Church (invited)

All-day Symposium cost $50 including refreshments and buffet lunch. Concessions including for students, CPACS members.

For further information contact: Lyn Dickens, CPACS, 9351 7686 arts.cpacs@usyd.edu.au